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Abstract

The renaissances of phyto-medicines lead to a resolute search of potential medicinal plants worldwide. In this
perspective, predominantly, terrestrial allelochemistry has been an imperative tool to evaluate the drug potentiality of
a plant. However, in aquatic ecosphere, the pharmaceutical evaluation of the aquatic macrophytes is an emerging
aspect. Our study seeks to explore the curative traits of the exotic macrophyte, Vallisneria spiralis L.
(Hydrocharitaceae), a perennial stoloniferous species and a key ecological community in freshwater wetland
ecosystem. It is commonly used as aquarium plant and inhabits both in lentic and lotic environment of tropical and
sub-tropical regions worldwide. Being rapid colonizers of aquatic ecosystem, literature study states the leaves of the
macrophyte can excrete special function groups that can absorb, filter and precipitate chemical compound of water
and through the auxiliary function of the microorganism. Considering these significances, we have extracted the leaf
leachates of Vallisneria in 80% ethanol which had been purified by solid-liquid extraction process and further
crystallized and subjected to biochemical analysis viz; phenols, flavonoids and tannins followed by antioxidant
scavenging and microbial screening. Further the isolated compound was subjected to Mass and Fourier Infra-red
Spectrometry. Comprehensively, all the experimental assays infer that Vallisneria leaves contain bioactive
compound with mol wt. m/z 359 structured with microbial growth inhibiting functional groups which were found
fungicidal against Malassezia globosa - the dandruff causing dermatitis fungus.

Keywords: Vallisneria spiralis; Wetlands; Malassezia globosa;
Fungicidal

Abbreviations:
MIC: Minimum Inhibitory Concentration; MFC: Minimum

Fungicidal Concentration; GAE: Gallic Acid Equivalents; QE:
Quercetin Equivalent; TAE: Tannic Acid Equivalent; DPPH: 2, 2-
diphenyl-1-Picrylhydrazyl; DMSO: Dimethyl Sulphoxide; FT-IR:
Fourier Infra-red

Introduction
An integrative ecosystem demands biological interactions which

accords for survival values amongst life. The competition between
different photoautotroph [1-3] for resources in water body changes the
succession of species which is otherwise an outcome of interactive
secondary metabolites in progressive plant populations. Virtually,
various theoretical and experimental citations have been stated
decades back on the role of these metabolites not only for synthetic
innovations as drug adjuvant [4,5] but also on natural ecospheres
including aquatic macrophyte and their indulged impact on algal
bloom and phytoplankton [6,7]. Field evidences and literature studies
confer that all primary producing organisms (cyanobacteria, micro-
and macroalgae as well as angiosperms) are capable of producing and
releasing these active compounds [8]. However, utilizing there in situ
exudations in outward pharmaceutical implications is a fascinating
aspect and a fetch for ayurvedic sciences [9] Some Indigenous

technical knowledge (ITK) and a few chemical perceptions through
experimentation lead to various knowledge outsourcing to insight into
the medicinal traits of many plants.

Vallisneria spiralis L. is a common submerged rooted macrophyte
found in many wetlands, shallow ponds, lakes, marshes and streams of
West Bengal. It is an extensively wide stretched colonizer [10-12] and
the dispersal of the species can take place both through human and
natural means via wind or water. Literature cites its role as appetizer,
refrigerant, demulcent and women complaint (leucorrhoea) and used
for stomach ache [13,14]. The plant is also found to bio remediate the
tannery effluents [15]. The fact that the species is also capable of
changing the pore water chemistry towards a more oxidized state [16]
reveals its microbial static traits. This study aims to use the leaf
leachates of Vallisneria against the most troubleshoot dermatitis fungi
Malassezia globosa. The experiment was initiated with four different
fractions with 0%, 40%, 80% and 100% ethanol in water but only the
80% ethanol fraction was found to show activity and in accordance to
that this paper demonstrates only the data relevant to this fraction.

Methods and Materials

Collection and preparation of plant sample
The plant samples were collected from wetland water bodies of

Nadia district of West Bengal, India, where the growth was intense. The
plants after uprooting were washed in tap water and carried to the
laboratory in sterile polypropylene and rewashed thoroughly with
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double distilled water, air dried and weighed in sterile bags and
processed within 24 hrs of collection [17].

Extraction of bioactive compounds
Following the preparative steps, the plant leaves (7 kg fresh weight/

set; excised of roots) were completely immersed in glass jars with
perforated lids in increasing ratios from 0%, 20%, 40% and 80%
ethanol using milipore water. The amount of solvent added was in the
ratio of 10:1 with respect to the fresh weight of the plants in each jar.
The jars were kept in room temperature with sufficient sunlight
initially for a span of not more than three days to prevent auto toxicity
resulting into decolouration and foul odour. Around 3 sets were
required to obtain desirable amount. The crude extracts of the four
fractions were collected and concentrated to dryness by rota vap and
subjected to the following biochemical analysis.

Biochemical assay

Phenols
The total phenolic content was determined following Folin-

Ciocalteu method [16] using 0.1 ml of the extract with a concentration
range of 0.05-0.3 mg/ml of the leaf leachate. The extracts were mixed
with Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and Sodium carbonate (Na2CO3)
following incubation for 30 mins at room temperature. The change of
colour was measured in spectrophotometer with absorbance reading at
765 nm. Gallic acid in the same concentration as the sample was used
as positive control. The total phenolic content was expressed as GAE in
milligram per gram of dry material using the calibration curve, where
X was the absorbance and Y was GAE (mg/g).

Flavonoids
Flavonoid estimation was carried out following the method of Jia et

al. [18]. The preferred concentration range for the leaf leachates were
0.2-1.2 mg/ml with 0.1 ml of the extract. Later the extract was added
with 1.2 ml distilled water, 0.12 ml of 5% Sodium nitrite (NaNO2) with
uniform intermixing. Following incubation for 5 mins at 25°C
temperatures, 0.12 ml of 10% AlCl3 solution was added and mixed
thoroughly. Then the tubes were further incubated at room
temperature for 5 minutes and added with 0.8 ml of 1 mM Sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) solution and 1.16 ml of distilled water. The
absorbance was measured at 510 nm. Methodically, quercetin in the
same concentration as the sample was used as positive control. Total
flavonoids content as calculated as Quercetin (mg/g) using the
calibration curve, where X was the absorbance and Y was QE (mg/g).

Tannins
European Commission [19] reference method was used to

determine the total tannins content using tannic acid as standard
curve. Briefly, 200 μL of extracts of 0.05 – 0.3 mg/ml was mixed with
200 μL of ferric ammonium citrate (0.35%) prepared freshly and 200
μL of ammoniac (0.8%). The absorbance of the mixture was measured
at 525 nm. The results were expressed as TAE mg of per gram of
extracts or fractions.

Antioxidant assay
DPPH radical scavenging activity: The free radical scavenging

activity of extracts and fractions for the radical DPPH was measured as
described [20,21]. Freshly prepared DPPH solution (25 mg/L) in

methanol was prepared and 3.9 ml of this solution was mixed with 0.1
ml of extract in methanol containing different concentration range
(0.05-0.3 mg/ml conc.) of the extract. 30 minutes later, the absorbance
was measured at 517 nm using Spectrophotometer. Butylated Hydroxy
Toluene (BHT) in the same concentration as the sample was used as
positive control. The capability to scavenge the DPPH radical was
calculated using the following equation:

DPPH radical scavenging activity (%) = {Ac-At/Ac} × 100

Where Ac is the absorbance of the blank reaction and At is the
absorbance in presence of the sample of the extracts.

IC50 which defines the concentration of the plant extract that’s
needed to scavenge 50% of the radical present was calculated by the
following equation:

IC50 = {Percentage Inhibition/Concentration of the sample} × 50

Microbiological screening
Antimicrobial activities of different extracts were evaluated by the

agar well diffusion method Mayser et al. [22] modified by Murray [23]
and Minimum inhibitory concentration [24-26].

Sample and Media preparation
The crude plant extracts were concentrated to dryness and

resuspended in 20% DMSO [27]. A dilution range of 1000 µg/ml to 1
µg/ml was prepared with DMSO as a control. For agar well diffusion
method, the fungal sample was collected from human and cultured in
sabouraud agar. The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) and
minimum fungicidal concentration (MFC) values were determined by
serial broth dilution assay using sabouraud dextrose broth. All the
media prepared was sterilized by autoclaving the media at (121°C) for
20 min.

Agar well diffusion method
The well diffusion method was used to determine the antifungal

activity. The plates were swabbed (sterile cotton swabs) with the
overnight fungal culture from sabouraud dextrose broth. Single well
was in a punched in a petri plate using sterile cork borer. 100 μl of each
concentrations of plant extracts were added into the wells and allowed
to diffuse at room temperature for 3 hrs along with the control plates.
The plates were incubated at 28°C for 36-48 hrs.

Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) and Minimal
Fungal Concentration (MFC)

Broth dilution method was preferred to perform the MIC assay. The
dilutions were chosen depending on the results of the well diffusion
assay. The inoculum was loop transferred to 0.85% saline solution and
the turbidity adjusted to 0.5 McFarland to ensure 5 × 105 CFU/ml after
addition to the dilution tubes. 20 µl of the inoculums was transferred
from saline solution to Sabouraud dextrose broth. 5 µl of the
inoculums was transferred to all the experimental tubes within fifteen
minutes after transferring in the broth. The tubes were incubated in
28°C for 18 hrs and the lowest concentrations without visible growth
were the MIC. The higher concentrations above to MIC were plated in
sabouraud agar and incubated in 28°C for 48 hrs; the lowest
concentration without any visible growth was conferred as the MFC
indicating 99.5% killing of the original inoculums [28].
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Purification and Instrumental Analysis
The compound was isolated by chromatographic technique and

deposited for Mass and FT-IR spectrometry to confer the molecular
weight and functional groups.

Results

Biochemical analysis
The results of the biochemical assay for the four different fractions

are tabulated in Table 1. Since fraction 4 was found to contain
considerable amount of antioxidants, phenols and flavonoids [29],
further work was carried out only with fraction 4 as well the data
description for fraction 4 is stated below.

Fractio
ns

Bio-
Chemical
Assay

  Concentration
(mg/ml)

  

  0.05/0.
2

0.10/0.
4

0.15/0.
6 0.20/0.8 0.25/1.0 0.30/1.

2

0%
ethanol

A 0.16 3.24 7.59 6.01 11.88 15.43

B 0.43 0.68 1.92 1.28 2.6 3.77

C 0.11 0.19 0.36 0.85 1.03 1.21

D 2.53 6.47 12.58 10.01 16.01 20.22

20%
ethanol

A 0.12 2.18 5.37 2.61 6.77 8.4

B 0.18 0.32 0.69 1.34 2.18 4.82

C 0.1 0.39 0.33 0.46 0.89 1.06

D 2.68 5.37 7.98 9.56 21.32 26.49

40%
ethanol

A 0.18 3.73 4.51 4.98 9.85 15.61

B 0.1 0.32 0.38 0.08 1.06 3.49

C 0.28 0.25 0.32 0.37 1.06 1.59

D 1.65 5.29 9 9.82 22.91 25.66

80%
ethanol

A 0.38 5.29 8.64 6.78 13.56 19.23

B 0.68 0.76 2.64 3.53 3.58 6.91

C 0.56 0.58 0.64 0.49 1.27 1.88

D 5.2 9.56 15.46 11.28 21.01 28.97

Biochemical analysis of the four different fractions extracted from the leaves of
Vallisneria spiralis L. A- Phenols; B-Flavonoids; C-Tannins and D-Antioxidant
activity. The concentrations 0.5 mg/ml-3.0 mg/ml are for phenols, Tannins and
Antioxidant activity and 0.2 mg/ml-1.2 mg/ml is specific for Flavonoid assay.

Table 1: Biochemical Analysis.

Phenols
The Total Phenol Content was expressed as Gallic acid equivalents

(GAE) in mg/g fresh weight. The experimental data exhibits (Figure
1A) a proportionate increase along the concentration gradient
although a sudden fall at 0.2 mg/ml with 6.78 GAE mg/g and highest
noted at 0.3 mg/ml with 19.23 GAE mg/g of (0.05 – 0.3 mg/ml)
extracts concentration The result is validated with the coefficient of

determination (R2=0.963) which reads the data as best fit along the
regression line.

Flavonoids
The Total Flavonoid Content was expressed as Quercetin

equivalents (QE) in mg/g fresh weight. The flavonoid content showed a
consistent data (Figure 1B) evenly throughout the concentration range.
It increased thoroughly with raise in concentration and 1.2 mg/ml
extract had the highest flavonoid content with 6.91 mg/gm QE.
Presence of flavonoid may result as alkaloids and glycosides in the
plant extract. The R2 value 0.935 was found to be significant and
defines the goodness of fit of the data along the regression line.

Tannins
The Tannin Content was expressed as Tannic acid equivalents (TAE)

in mg/g fresh weight. The progress of the data for tannin and flavonoid
was found to be quite similar by way of steady increase with
concentration of the leaf extract. The highest tannin content was
recorded at 0.3 mg/ml of the leaf extract with 1.88 mg/gm TAE (Figure
1C). The strength of the response variables and the model was found to
be significant with R2 = 0.959.

Antioxidant assay
To determine the free radical scavenging as an index of antioxidant

ability of the investigated plant extracts, DPPH assay was performed.
The data followed that of the Total phenol content with a fall at 0.2
mg/ml of the extract with percent inhibition of 11.28. The highest
percent inhibition of 28.97 was found for 0.3 mg/ml concentration. The
co-linearity of the data trend (Figure 1D) for phenols and antioxidants
reveals the fact that the active phenolics present in the plant extract are
the antioxidants. The positive control BHT recorded the highest
percent inhibition as 35.6 at 0.3 mg/ml concentration.

Figure 1: Graphical representation of the biochemical analysis of
Fraction 4 extracted from the leaves of Vallisneria spiralis L. A-
Phenols; B-Flavonoids; C-Tannins and D-Antioxidant scavenging
activity using DPPH.
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Microbial screening
The zone of inhibition was found to initiate at 100 µg/ml but the

clear zone could be seen at 500 µg/ml and 1000 µg/ml (Figure 2). No
anti-fungal activity was noticed in the other four concentrations.
Hence forth, eleven tubes ranging from 10000 µg/ml to 39.0625 µg/ml
of the extract and two controls one without inoculum and the other
without extract was maintained for experimental assurance along with
1 ml of broth in each of the tube for MIC and MFC. The optical density
at 600 nm was taken for all the samples. The data tabulated below
shows MIC 156.25 µg/ml (Figure 3). All the six concentrations beyond
that were streaked and kept in incubator at 370°C for 24 hrs/48 hrs and
the MFC was found at 5000 µg/ml.

Figure 2: Zone of inhibition of Fraction 4 on M. globosa. Control
with DMSO displays full growth followed by instigating inhibition
at 100 µg/ml of the compound and elevated to 1000 µg/ml.

Purification and Structure activity relationship by Mass and
FT-IR spectroscopy
The compound was ideally isolated using solvent system of 1%

methanol in ethyl acetate by column chromatography using silica gel
100-230 mesh size and obtained as crystals with chloroform: methanol
washes and finally flushed with toluene. Mass spectrum [30] with Time
of Flight analyzer (TOF) shows the (Figure 4) molecular weight of the
isolated compound to be m/z (%) = 359 [M]+ with the base peak at
360 [M+H]+. Infra-red spectrum (Figure 5) analysis helped to sort the
functional group of the active compound which is tabulated (Table 2).
The absorption spectrum of the 80% ethanol fraction shows ten major
bands; the band at 3642.10 cm-1 corresponds to hydroxyl group usually
free hydroxyls. The other dominating bands at 1665.22 cm-1 and
1554.80 cm-1 are those of carbonyls and aromatic compounds. The
presence of aromatic compound is further confirmed at 779.64 cm-1

with C-H stretching which if in case of flavonoids, corresponds to the
first aromatic ring. The S=O bond usually includes compounds [31,32]
which shows radical trapping antioxidant property and act as
antimicrobial, antiparasitic and antitumor agents, a common example
of this compound is contained in Allium sps. [33,34].

Figure 3: Graphical representation of MIC and MFC of Fraction 4
on M. globosa. The MIC was recorded at 156.2 µg/ml and MFC at
5000 µg/ml. The error bars depicts the gradually deviating optical
density in each reading which maximizes at C1 and minimizes at
blank.

SL
No.

Peak value
(cm-1) Stretching Inference

1 3642.1 O-H stretching Alcohols/Phenols

2 2965.4 C-H stretching Alkanes

3 2928.5 C-H stretching Alkanes

4 1665.2 C=O stretching C-O NH

5 1600.8 C=C stretching Alkenes

6 1554.8 C=C stretching of aromatic ring Aromatic Compounds

7 1360 S=O, sym Sulphoxide

8 1080 C-O Ethers

9 1076.9 C-O Ethers

10 779.64 C-H stretching Aromatics

Structure activity relationship of the different functional groups present in the
bioactive compound extracted by 80% ethanol from leaves of Vallisneria spiralis
L. by FT-IR Spectroscopy.

Table 2: FT-IR Peaks Interpretation.

Discussion
Plants have been serving us as versatile sources of our basic needs

[35,36]. The art of utilising the plant associated aspects including
various metabolites is intriguing and holds a great prospect in
pharmaceuticals and drug crafty [37] mostly due to its nearly nullified
negative impacts [38-41] However, the ecosystem that harbours the
plant is a vital factor for its outsourcing to nature. Science have much
studied the terrestrial ecosystem which orients soil as a resource
variable and quiet easy to monitor and modify, but water being a
diluting variable needs advanced techniques and resources, hence
comparatively much less explored. In this paper, we have screened a
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rapid wetland colonizer, Vallisneria spiralis L. for antifungal traits
against dandruff dermitis following its uses as refrigent and skin
lesions. The fourth fraction (80% ethanol) was assayed for possible
biochemical evaluation and interestingly displayed a co-linearity in
peaks for phenol and antioxidants which confirms that the antioxidant
compound is phenolic in nature [42]. Further it was found to be
antifungal against M. globosa initiating at 100 µg/ml and showed
highly remarkable zone of inhibition at 1000 µg/ml and the minimum
fungicidal concentration was observed at 5000 µg/ml. The compound
was crystalline in nature with molecular weight m/z (%) = 359 [M]+.
The FT-IR Spectrum depicts phenols, carbonyls, aromatics,
sulphoxides and alcohols as major functional groups [43,44] of the
structure which are antifungal [45,46] or mostly antimicrobial [47] and
shows prospective research in herbal drug analysis. The structure
contains a polyphenolic group. Most antioxidants isolated from
medicinal plants are polyphenols [48-50] which show biological
activities include anti-bacterial, anti-inflammatory, anti-obesity,
antiviral, anti-carcinogenic and immune stimulating effect. Additively,
the S=O group of the compound is one of the major antioxidant
imparting factor [51,52] and lysis of microbial cell wall integrity.

Figure 4: Mass spectrum of Fraction 4 extracted from the leaves of
Vallisneria spiralis L.

Figure 5: Fourier Transform Infra-red spectrum (FT-IR) of Fraction
4 extracted from the leaves of Vallisneria spiralis L.

The concise attempt to utilize the aquatic macrophyte as an
antidandruff source provides a platform for research with wetland
colonizers in an innovative aspect. Further research with NMR
spectroscopy is required for demonstration the chemical structure of
the compound.
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Introduction 

The invention of Fourier Transform Infra-Red Spectroscopy (FT-IR) has revolutionized the natural product chemistry 

research. It not only detects very minute quantity of sample but also allows recovery of the sample. The fraction upon 

extraction followed by chromatographic purification or in a semi purified state can be subjected to IR spectrum 

analysis for construal of function groups or quality assurance fingerprints. Most of these instrumental analysis are 

high cost oriented and beyond the extend of most Indian students for multiple shots of a single samples in case of 

research need demands, despite that FT-IR could facilitate out compounds asserting the biotic activity of the fraction. 

In this review paper an attempt has been made to illustrate the assisting IR spectra of purified compounds and 

their predictive chemical constituents of two aquatic macrophytes viz; Vallisneria spiralis (Hydrocharitaceae) and 

Ipomoea aquatic (convolvulaceae). Briefing about the plants - Vallisneria spiralis L. is a common submerged rooted 

macrophytes found in many wetlands, shallow ponds, lakes, marshes and streams of West Bengal. It is an invasive 

colonizer and of immense significance to maintaining an aquarium. Ipomoea aquatica Forsk (Water Spinach) is a 

commonly consumed leafy vegetable. It usually grows in wild areas in wetlands and confined water bodies. Well 

known for dermal medical relevance and a source of antioxidants. 

Experimental 
Seclusion of target compounds 

Vallisneria leaves were endured to influx extraction process plunged for chemical leaching in glass jars with 

perforated lids in increasing ratios from 0%, 20%, 40% and 80% ethanol using milipore water. The amount of solvent 

added was in the ratio of 10:1 with respect to the fresh weight of the plants. The jars were kept in room temperature 

with sufficient sunlight initially for a span of not more than three days to prevent auto toxicity resulting into 

decolouration and foul odour. The crude extracts of the four fractions were collected and concentrated to dryness by 

rota vap and subjected to the following biochemical analysis. The fourth fraction was found to contain highest 

antioxidants with a resonance with phenol curves. Henceforth the compound was ideally isolated using solvent system 

of 1% methanol in ethyl acetate by column chromatography using silica gel (100-230).The samples upon room 

Abstract 
Plant natural product chemistry have ensued numerous 
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application of herbal products. Molecular structure is the 
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temperature retention for a week shaped as crystals which could be isolated with chloroform: methanol washes and 

finally flushed with toluene. Mass spectrum depicts molecular weight of the isolated compound to be m/z (%) = 359 

[M]
+ 

[1, 2, 3]. 

For Ipomoea aquatica, following the preparative steps of sterilized wash, around 5kg leaves were processed by 

shade dry and powered to obtain a dry weight of approximately 1.7kg. It was soaked in methanol which was 

recovered after 24hours, concentrated in rota vap at 40
0
C. The fraction was mixed with equal proportion of methanol: 

water for liquid extraction and mixed with 250 ml hexane to obtain the hexane fraction. The presence of both 

methanol and water in the same chemical ambience is necessary for extraction of hexane or other solvents with low 

polarity index. The chloroform fraction was obtained from the aqueous fraction after methanol was evaporated. It was 

dried using anhydrous sodium sulphate. The ethyl acetate fraction was obtained in the similar manner. The methanol 

and the aqueous fraction were made free from non polar compounds and the aqueous fraction upon repetitive acetone 

precipitation [4] was almost pure and retained in freezer which was later purified by Pet. Ether: chloroform wash [5, 

6].The chloroform fraction was column purified with increasing percentage of methanol and along with the aqueous 

fraction subjected to IR spectrometric reading prepared in KBr plates under high pressure (solids) without absorptions 

from mulling agent. The FT-IR analysis was done partially from IICB, Kolkata and Kalyani University, Nadia.  

Infra-red spectrum Interpretations 

Infrared spectroscopy deals with the interaction of infrared light with theme. Matter of fact, the energy of infrared 

photon can be calculated using the Planck energy relation and Wave equation which states energy is directly 

proportional to frequency and wave number. A molecule absorbs infrared radiation when the vibration of atoms in the 

moleculeproduces waver electric field with the same frequency as the frequency of incident IR radiations. All of these 

motions can be described in terms of two basic types of molecular vibrations - stretching and bending. Stretch has 

higher energy requirement than bending and hence corresponds to higher wave number in a spectrum. However, the 

energy of the stretching mode is inversely proportional to the mass of the atoms which shifts the bands towards the 

lower wavelengths and as well dependent on its hybridization in the order of sp > sp2 > sp3 . The Hooke’s Law model 

for bond stretching frequencies helps us to understand various modes; it is useful to compare a vibrating bond to the 

physical model of a vibrating spring system. “The spring system as described by Hooke's Law is a good working 

approximation”. The stronger the bonds the higher are the corresponding frequency. A stretch mode 

can be symmetric (s) or asymmetric (as) of which usually asymmetric stretch corresponds to higher energy than 

symmetric. Bending can occur in the plane of the molecule (scissoring, rocking) or out of plane (wig-wag and 

twisting). The number of basic stretching and bending modes also increases with the number of atoms in the 

molecule. For nonlinear molecules 3N6 (2N5 bending, N1 stretching) vibrations are observed; hence for linear its 

3N-5 number of modes [7]. In Fourier transform of the Infra red Spectroscopy (FT-IR) coverts the raw data in 

readable sample spectrum [8]. A primary requisite for this analysis must contain vivid sequence of the peaks 

corresponding to exact wavenumber from the spectrum (integer), the intensities (w/m/s/br) and scanning two prime 

regions: Functional group region, Fingerprint regions and Bohlmann bands for amines. The functional group region 

runs from 4000 cm
-1

 to 1450 cm
-1

, and the fingerprint region from 1450 cm
-1

 to 500 cm
-1

[9]. The functional group 

contains fewer peaks and is coupled with stretching mode of the atoms and the finger print region is much 

complicated and outlines the bending vibrations which are unique to every compound. Elucidation of the complete 

chemical structure is a long winded method and requires sophisticated instrumentations or financial aspects. In 

contrary, the aim of detailed IR spectral study is for forecasting of natural compounds which could further be 

compared with standard spectral database or even serve as attribute factor for unknown compounds [10, 11].  

Results and Interpretations 
Ipomoea aquatica Methanol fraction 

Description: Compound status: Aggregate of white prismatic crystals. 

The Infra Red spectra seem to be of a much pure compound (purity < 90%) (Figure1). There is a sp3 C-H stretching 

at 2929 cm
-1

. This is an alkane (as CH2) stretching mode with medium strength. 3000 cm
-1

 can be assigned as a bar 

liner. Similar stretching mode would be absorbed left to 3000 cm
-1

 at around 3200 cm
-1

 – 3000 cm
-1

 if it would be of 

alkenes/aromatics. The narrow sharp peak at 3395 cm
-1

 corresponds to hydrogen bonded hydroxyl moiety. In this case 
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there is not much trough in the hydroxyl band. The prominent and sharp peak of non-conjugated C=O band appears at 

1750 cm
-1

. The corresponding C-O-H peak appears 1450 cm
-1

. The compound is an ester group derivative (Table 1) 

and probable to be in monomeric state [12, 13]. 

 
Figure 1 IR spectra of Methanol Fraction of Ipomoea leaves 

Table 1 Peak Value with Corresponding Functional groups of Methanol Fraction of Ipomoea leaves 

SL. No. Peak value (cm
-1

) Chemical groups 

1 3385 OH 

2 2929 C-H 

3 2343 C-H 

4 1750 C=O 

5 1450 C-O-H 

6 1382 C-O 

Ipomoea aquatica Water fraction 

 
Figure 2 IR spectra of Water Fraction of Ipomoea leaves 

Table 2 Peak Value with Corresponding Functional groups of Water fraction of Ipomoea leaves 

SL. No. Peak value (cm
-1

) Chemical groups 

1 3423.96 OH 

2 1636.33 Presence of water molecules. 

3 1384.69 C-H (bending/scissoring) 

4 1046.89 C-O stretch 
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Description: Compound status: Aggregate of white cubic crystals. 

The broad and strong peak at 3423.96 corresponds to free hydroxyl group (Figure 2). The compound is of low 

molecular weight and probable to be inorganic salt lacking functional groups. Due its hydrophilic nature it absorbed 

water in room temperature which gave a peak at 1636 cm
-1

. The spectrum is see-through in the 1480-1850 cm
-1

 region 

and 3500-3000 cm
-1

 region indicating absence of C=C and C-heteroatom (Table 2). The IR spectrum therefore 

indicates the compound to be of aliphatic [14, 15] 

Vallisneria spiralis Ethanol - Water fraction 

 
Figure 3 IR spectra of Ethanol Fraction of Vallisneria leaves 

Table 3 Peak Value with Corresponding Functional groups of Ethanol fraction of Vallisneria leaves 

SL No. Peak value (cm
-1

) Chemical group 

1 3642.10 O-H stretching (free hydroxyl) 

2 2965.43 C-H stretching 

3 2928.54 C-H stretching 

4 1665.22 C=O bending 

5 1600.78 C=C stretching 

6 1554.80 C=C bending of aromatic ring 

7 1360.00 S=O, sym 

8 1080.04 C-O 

9 1076.89 C-O 

10 779.64 C-H bending 

11 675.16 C-Cl stretching 

Description: Compound status: Aggregate of white cubic crystals. 

The absorption spectrum of the 80% ethanol fraction shows ten major bands; the band at 3642.10cm
-1

 corresponds to 

broad hydroxyl group band usually free hydroxyls. 2965.43 cm
-1

 and 2928.54 cm
-1

 represents the sp3 C-H stretching 

with corresponding bending at 1432cm
-1

. The other dominating bands at 1665.22 cm
-1

 and 1554.80 cm
-1

 are those of 

carbonyls and aromatic compounds. The presence of aromatic compound is further confirmed at 779.64 cm
-1

 with C-

H stretching. The S=O bond signifies the presence of the sulphoxides (Figure 3 & Table 3)[16, 17]. 
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A review of Bioassay 

These are the bioassay [18-20] done against most troubleshoot dermatitis fungi Malassezia globosa (Figure 4) 

 The left figure is the inhibition zone assay by 80% ethanol extract of Vallisneria leaves. It displays an early 

zone of inhibition at 100µg/ml with a noteworthy zone at 1000 µg/ml. The MIC was found to be at 

156.25µg/ml and MFC at 5000µg/ml. 

 The right figure is a non-monotonic dose response curve plotted for concentration of the water fraction of the 

Ipomoea leaves against inhibition zone diameter with MIC at 625 µg/ml and MFC at 5000 µg/ml. 

 
                                       (A)                                                                             (B)                                                               

Figure 4: (A): Inhibition Zone activity of Vallisneria leaf extract at four different concentrations on 

Malassezia globosa. 

                (B): Non-Monotonic Dose Response Curve. 

Conclusion 

A mere diverse and versatile approach for interpretation of structure peak relationship in Infra-red spectroscopy could 

be accomplished by recognizing characteristic shapes and patterns or different modes of vibration within the 

spectrum, and by applying the information obtained from authentic database along with other attributes of the sample. 

Identification of the chemical groups of phytochemical compounds present in plants provides some information on 

the different functional groups accountable for their pharmacological traits. The presence of aromatic compound at 

779.64 cm
-1

 in Vallisneria leaves with C-H stretching which if in case of flavonoids, corresponds to the first aromatic 

ring. The S=O bond includes compounds which shows radical trapping antioxidant property and act as antimicrobial, 

antiparasitic and antitumor agents. The FTIR analysis of methanolic and aqueous leaf extracts of Ipomoea revealed 

the presence of phenolic compounds, flavonoids and esters as major functional groups which are indeed present in 

broad spectrum antimicrobial compounds [21]. 
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